
PREPARE FOR DUTY
IN NORTHERN SEAS

Revenue Cutters Get Orders
to Sail Soon for Alaskan

Waters.

WINTER CRUISING SEASON
SOON COMES TO AN END

Heports for Past Week Continue to

Show Rescue of Vessels From
Ice Perils.

Now that the winter cruising season of
th«- vessels of the revenue cutter service
Is rapidly nearing its end, only a litt e

.vvr two weeks of the active cruising
time remaining, the officials of the service
arc turning- their attention to the next
important duties the cutters will have to
Perform, that of looking after shipping
in Alaskan waters and in protecting the

b.-r.i from raids by Japanese and
oth' iiK cal seal hur.t rs who visit the
,-\ .in il rookeries each spring and
summer.

i »rd»-rs assigning officers to the ships
that will compose the Bering sea fleet
in the roming summer have been issued
and instructions sent to the commanding
officers of the ships to put their com¬
mands in readiness to start north. Theflrst
v*ssel to leave home waters for the north
will be the new cutter Unalga. which is
under orders to sail April 1!0. She will
be followed . losely by a large fleet of
commercial vessels.
Heretofore the old cutter Bear, which

was originally a .British steam whaling
shiT1 I'.as had tlie honor of leading the
tt... t 011 the Faeiftc to the northern wa-
ters. I' it this year she is to give place
to t'p** ii*-" r vessel, which is better fit¬
ted for w» r'.x i:i ice. The Bear, with the
cutt« rs Tahoina and Manning, will close¬
ly follow the I'nalga to Alaskan waters,
they being scheduled to leave Pacific
coast ports May 1.

To Patrol Alaskan Waters.
I'nder the direction of the commanding

officer of the Bering sea patrol the cut¬
ters named will form the fleet that will
patrol Alaskan waters throughout the
summer and will perform the many and
various duties that devolve upon the
cutters in the Bearing sea territory. It
is thought probable that the old cutter

wiii be designated again this sum¬
mer to make her annual trip to the
tic to visit the settlements along the
Alaskan coast in American territory. The
Bear :s the only vessel that ever visits
many of these out-of-world settlements
ana her yearly visit is looked forward
to wit a much pleasure by the residents of
the extreme northern section of the
country.

.It has been decided not to use the oia
cutter Thetis as the floating home for
the United States court for the district
of Alaska on the summer trip of the
court to the different points on the
Alaskan coast to hear civil z.nd criminal
cases. The Thetis is in need of ex¬
tensive repairs, so it has been determined
to use the newly rebuilt cutter McCulloch
for the service. The McCulioch is now
doing duty on the Calnorma coast, with

I headquarters at San Francisco.
While engaged in breaking ice in Bucr8

harbor, Eggmoginn Keach, Me., in order
to free imprisoned vessels, the half-
eentury-old wooden-hull cutter Wood¬
bury met with a mishap that will put an
end to her activities for a few days, m
ramming an extra tough piece of ice a
plank or two on the starboard bow of
the cutter was stove in, causing her to
eak badly. The report tn the depart- j
ment regarding the matter stated that <the pumps 01 the cutter were able to <

care of the leak and that the ship's
carpenter would make repairs as soon 1
as the vessel grounded on a low tide. 1
She it at Rockland, Me.

Record as Ice Smasher.
In the past week, before the accident

occurred to the Woodbury, she continued
to make a record as an ice smasher and
for the good work she was doing, in
spite of her advanced years. Reports
from First Lieut. Randolph Rldgely, Jr.,
commanding the old cutter, tells of hav¬
ing freed tne scnooner Owl ar.d the gaso¬
line power sloop .Lizzie S. from the ice
in North harbor, while she was opening
the channel in Fox island thoroughfare,
and a.so of the rescue ot several persons
in a disabled motor boat found off White
Island arid which was taken into a safe
harbor.
Rect nt severe blows on Chesapeakebay have given the cutter Apache plenty

oi work to do, and in addition to the
floating of the schooners Alert and Nellie,
of wn.ch mention, has been made. Capt.
Gamble reports having aided the schoon¬
ers Magnona of Baltimore and the Emma
A. Fauikner and Genesta of Oxiord,
Md.. which were in trouble in the Tred
Avon river near Oxford. The Faulkner
was freed from ice tnat was carrying her
ashore, and was taken into a safe har¬
bor, whiie the other vessels were floated
alter stranding. The Magnolia was bows
out of the water and the Genesta was
ashore her entire length, and both on
hard sand bars, it required all the skill
of the wreckers in the crew of the
Apache to float the vessels, but it was
finally done and they were taken into
safe harbor at Oxford, Md.

To Aid of Schooner.
Responding to a notification that the

schooner Helen P. was In distress in
Vineyard sound, the cutter Acushnet
went to her aid. She was found in a
heavy ice iield that threatened her des¬
truction and the powerful little cutter had
a task in breaking her free of the ice and
taking her into Vineyard Haven for har¬
bor. The rescue of the Helen P. was
timely and she was taken into port un¬
damaged.
To join th* cutter Seneca in ice patrol

service the cutter Miami is due to reach
New York today from Key West, Fla.,
her station. She is scheouled to take
on stores and necessary equipment at
New York and March she leaves
that port for Halifax, Nova Scotia, which
will be the headquarters of the cutters
during he ice patrol season.
Second Lieutenant of Engineers J. W.

GJover, who has been on duty in the
office of the chief engineer of the service.
Treasury department, for several years
p::st. i:»*s been ordered to join the cutter
McCulioch for service in Alaskan waters.
He will leave here for the Pacific coast
April 1. Mr. Glover is senior in his grade
and s doing sea duty previous to being
promoted. He will be succeeded in the
d<-partrr.» nt here by Second Lieutenant of
Engineers W. M. Peall from the cutter
Seminole.

Week's Service Orders.
Orders for the week are as follows:
Second Lieutenant P. H. Harrison, de¬

tached Winona March 15. to Manning.
cond Lieut C. H. Dench, detached

Manning, t" Winona. Granted forty-five
<l:tys* leave of absence en route.
First Lieutenant of Engineers H. F.

Srhocnborn, detached Apache March 31, to
school of instruction.

First Lieutenant of Engineers C. S. Root,
granted "..n days' extension of sick leave.
First Lieut« nunt of Engineers E. W.

Oavis, detached McCulioch April 1, to
Bear.
Second Lieutenant of Engineers J. W-

1!lover, detached from special duty Treas¬
ury Department April 1, to McCulloch.
Captain of Engineers W. Pedrick, detach-

-1 from duty as fleet engineer, northern
division, upon relief, and ordered home
'o await orders.

First Lieutenant of EngtneeraH. I>. Boyd,
detached Bear April 1. to duty as fleet
engineer, northern division.
Lieut. G. W. Wilcox, granted ten days'

extension of leave of absence.
First Lieut. M. S Hay, granted fifteen

days' leave of absence.
Second Lieutenant of Engineers N. B.

Hall, granted five days' leave of absence.

NEW NAVAL AVIATION STATION AND OFFICERS AT PENSACOLA, FLORIDA.
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Station at Pensacola, Ha., to

Equipped With the Lat¬
est Devices.

Be

Officers and Men Will Be Trained

in Use of the Sea
Aeroplane.

The Navy Department has decided to
make permanent the recent establish¬
ment at the naval station, Pensacola,
Fla., of the United States navy aeronau¬
tic station, according to an announce¬
ment made yesterday by Capt Mark I*
Bristol, on special duty at the Navy De¬
partment in connection with aviation.
Lieut. Commander H. C. Mustin has

been detailed in charge of the station,
which Includes the old battleship Mis¬
sissippi as aeronautic 6hip, and Lieut.
John H. Towers will in future be in
charge of the flying school of the sta¬
tion. Other officers have been detailed
to establish storehouses and repair
shops, and the officers who have already
become expert fliers are assisting Lieut
Towers in training other officers and
men.
With the small amount of money now

available eventhing possible is being
clone to push ahead the work of estab¬
lishing a permanent aeronautic station at
Pensacola. The climate and location^ are
reported in letters yesterday to the Navy
Department t6 be ideal for the purpose,
ind it is stated that the shops and
buildings at the old Pensacola navy yard
:an be adapted for the present to the
work required.

Officers at the Station.
The commissioned officers now on duty

it the aviation base at Pensacola Include
Lieut. V. D. Herbster, Lieut W. M. Mc-
[lvaine, Lieut P. N. L Billinger, Lieut
ft C. Sanfley, Lieut J. H. Towers, Lieut
Commander H. C. Mustin, Lieut B. L
Jmith, Ensign Q. de Chevelair and En-
lign M. L Stolz, as shown in the accom¬
panying picture, from left to right
Ensign de Chevelair and Lieut Mcll-

raine. flying in a Curtlss hydro-aero¬plane. recently had a spill, which nearlyvrecked their machine. They wore atthe time a new kind of "water wings,"lesigned to keep aviators afloat in case of
accident and this device is said to have
worked well. They eventually got their
wrecked machine to the dock at the navyyard, where it was hoisted out of the
water by a great crane, as shown in one
of the accompanying illustrations.
The aeronautic station is now in tem¬

porary hangars of canvas. Permanenthangars will have to be provided when
money is appropriated by Congress. The
officers of the station, with the aid of
the Mississippi, are to take part in all
kinds of experiments for the developmentof a sea-aeroplane. Capt. W. Irvingchambers, w. S. N., retired, has devoted
much time to designs of this character
flurlng his long period of service as avia¬
tion officer of the department The sea-
aeroplane is expected to be the type of
aeroplane for service with the fleet in
future, according to a statement made
yesterday by Capt Bristol. Descriptionsof the "principles involved will not be
made public.
The officers in charge of the station

expect to collect and store not only aero¬
planes. but dirigibles, balloons and other
air craft for use of the navy.

* Report on Aviation.
Capt Chambers has made a report to

the bureau of navigation on aviation in
the navy, in which he says:
"The regents of the Smithsonian Insti¬

tution have authorized the continuance
of the Langley aerod5*namlc laboratory
on certain limited funds available by en-
dowment, and the President has approv¬ed of co-operation between the various
government departments and this lab-
oratory. j"An advisory committee on aeronaut! f,s
has been appointed, the navy having
two representatives, the functions of
which are to advise in relation to the
work of the laboratory and the co-ordl-
nation of its activities with those of
other government and private labora¬
tories in which questions concerning the
problems of aeronautics can be experi¬
mentally investigated.
"A broad scheme of co-operation is

now in operation whereby all institutions
in the country, public and private, are
enabled to work together in harmony, all jfully informed of the work done by each
on problems involving the scientific de¬
velopment of aerial navigation. Instead
of many minds working separately,
many going over the same ground use¬
lessly, and all working with separateobjects, it is now possible to co-ordinate
the work so that all can pull together
and so that all technical institutions of
learning throughout the land may be
able to educate that element most lack¬
ing at the present moment a body of
scientific and practical aeronautical en¬
gineers.

,"The department has taken the initia¬
tive in this co-operation by detailing an
officer to visit Europe to obtain informa¬
tion about the latest laboratory methods
and developments, not only to facilitate
the experimental work of the navy, but ^to co-operate actively with the Langley jlaboratory and the Institute of Tech¬
nology in their efforts to build up an
effective course of instruction in the
science of aeronautics."

Mostly Hens Taken by Thieves.
Three complaints made to the police

yesterday involved activity on part of
chicken thieves. Nine hens and a rooster
were taken from the premises of Mrs. An¬
nie Curtis, 1607 4th street Joseph John¬
son of 1721 6th street complained of'the
theft of five hens and one rooster. The
hennery of Mrs. Elizabeth Carberry, a
resident of Ridge road, was visited, but
the intruders did not get any chickens.

The several campaign teams which have
been at work for the past week in Peters¬
burg. Va., to raise $40,000 by stock sub¬
scription for the building of a new hotel,
concluded their labors Friday, $43,750 of
stock bein* aubscribed.

Top, left."Wrecked artoton,
I,lent. Mcllvatne and Enslgrn de
Chevelalr, and their hydro¬
aeroplane being: hauled to dock
at aviation station, with old

battleship Mississippi, now

'?aviation ship,** In background.
Top, right (from left to riirht).
Lieut. V. D. Herbster, Lieut. W,
M. Mel 11 vain, Lieut. P. N. L.
Bflllnger, Lieut. R, C. Sanfley,
Lieut. J. H. Towers, Lieut.
Commander H. C. Mustin, Lieut.
B. L. Smith, Ensign G. de
Chevelalr and Enalgfn M. L.
Stolz, all United States naval
officers, detailed to new station.

Bottom, rl^fht.Temporary can¬

vas hangars, to be replaced
with permanent buildings as
soon as Congress appropriates
needed money.

(All photographs copyright, 1914, by
Hearet-Selig News Pictorial.)

Shows by Statistic! the Absolute
Accuracy of His Latest

Prophecy.

Arctomys Monax, weather prophet ex¬
traordinary and. trouble maker plenipo¬
tentiary, all scoffers, doubters and knock¬
ers to the contrary notwithstanding,
emerges from his den tomorrow, that be¬
ing the end of the six weeks of winter
prognosticated by the eminent, if humble,
creature when he shied at his shadow
early the morning- of February 2 and
scuttled back to his underground habita¬
tion for another snooze.
If there be in all the region surround¬

ing Washington, or anywhere else in the
United States, an Individual who has been
in the habit of pointing the finger of scorn
at old Dr. Monax, better known as the
groundhog, that person is singing mighty
small these days. Had Prof. Willis Moore
delivered the goods in as ample, not to
say extravagant, measure as has this
humble and retiring resident of North
America he would have been anchored In
that big office chair over at the weather
bureau until the undertaker came to pry
him out.

Raps the Doubters.
Arctomys.pardon this familiar use of

his first name.submitted to a brief inter¬
view yesterday afternoon, the sunshiny
weather of the last day or so having
aroused him a trifle ahead of schedule.
And what he had to say about doubting
Thomapes and scientific weather sharps
who cast ridicule and obloquy and other
things on the meteorological knowledge
of the Monax family was enough fairly
to set on fire the ears of lots of people.
"They will poke fun at old Dr. Monax,

will they?" he chuckled, sleepily rubbing
his left eye with his right hind foot
"Well, I'll bet a lot of these wise guys
that aren't superstitious about ground¬
hog day, but who would walk out in the
street rather than to step under a ladder,
are laughing out of the other side of
their mouth about now. Did the ground¬
hog make good this time? Did he? Well,
I reckon he did."
Arctomys dived back into his subter¬

ranean residence for a moment, emerging
again with a little memorandum.
"Here," he said, with a grin of triumph,

.net me show you a few figures. Maybe
you think I've been sound asleep all
this time, but there are others who know
all about this watchful, waiting busi¬
ness. Just listen to this:
"Up to February 2.my own particular

day.no snow had fallen In this whole
part of the United States of America.
February 3 the mercury slid up to 5'J
degrees and people gave old Dr. Monax
the raucous boot- But then, but then,
the weather began to change. Do you
know how much snow has fallen since
that date? Well, I'll- tell you. In Febru-!
ary, after the deceptive 3d. there were
0.3 inches; in March, up to today, 103
inches. That makes a nice little total of
19.(5 inches of *noW since groundhog day
.pretty fair for six weeks, isn't it?

He Bubs It In.

"And that isn't all. February 25 the

mercury slid down to the lowest point
It has reached this winter, one full degree
below zero. And February 25 came some
few days after groundhog day, If my
alrrmnac isn't wrong-. Furthermore, the
average temperature since February 3
has been away below the normal for this
time of year. If you don't believe it, look
at the chart and see how the little black
line.this year's temperature record.sticks
along under the red line, which indicates
the normal mark. Once in a while it
rises above, but the next day it drops
away down and more than maintains
the average. Oh. I gave it to 'em hard
this time. I wanted to show 'em that
the groundhog isn't to be laughed at, and
I guess I showed 'em all right, didn't I?"

Vindicated by Weather Bureau,

Inquiry at the weather bureau confirm-
ed the statements of Dr. Monax, who
feeling that his perspicuity as regards
weather has been fully vindicated, de¬
clared he was willing to let spring come

along Just as fast as it wants to. Fair
weather, with rapidly rising temperature
and a good deal of sunshine, was sleepily
promised by Arctomys, and the weather
bureau admitted that this was a good
guess, as It agreed fully with the scien¬
tifically prepared charts, maps, forecasts
and other things which bear the sign
of approval of those gentlemen who used
to snicker whenever anybody mentioned
groundhog day, but who are doing very
little snickering just now.

SOUTH, CATTLE COTJBTET.

No Other Section Can Raise Stock
So Cheaply, Says Uncle Sam.

No section of the country can raise cat¬
tle as cheaply as the south, say9 a recent
bulletin of the United States Department
of Agriculture. The variety and prices
of feeds are such that the animals can

be economically finished for the market.
The forage plants, especially sorghum
and corn, make such a luxuriant growth
in the southern latitudes that large yields
of silage can be produced per acre. The
shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford,
Red Polled and Devon breeds of cattle
all do well In the south.
There are great areas of "cut-over"

lands In the south that rannge In price
from $2 to *10 per acre, which could be
used for beef production. The soil of
such lands is usually sandy or post oak,
neither of which is as good for grazing
as the prairie or delta lands, but which
would furnish good grazing if a little care
was taken in getting pasture plants start¬
ed. On these soils carpet grass, ber-
muda, lespedeza, white clover, red toip,
paspalum dllatatum and bur clover do
exceedingly well. The carpet grass fur¬
nishes abundant grazing on the sandy
lands, while the bermuda does better on
the soils which are a little stiff. The pas-
palum, white clover and red top do well
on the damp lands, and if some lime Is
present alsike clover will furnish fine
grazing. The foundation of all pastures
on sandy or sandy loam lands should be
carpet grass, bermuda and lespedeza.
The variety of forage crops which may
be raised on this type of soils Is largo,
and it Is an easy matte# to grow all the
hays, silage crops and forage necessary
for feeding the stoak which may be kept
on the farm.
By the eradication of the cattle tick,

the use of good, purebred beef bulls, the
Improvement of the pasture lands and
a closer study of the cattle business the
south will develop Into a great cattle
raising section, and should contribute
largely to the supply of meat in the next,
two decades.

QUIT MEAT IF YOUR BACK HURTS,
FLUSH YOUR KIDNEYS WITH SALTS

Meat forms uric acid, which
clogs Kidneys, irritates Blad¬
der or causes Rheumatism.

When you wakt up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been
eating too much n-.- says a well
known authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks th kidneys
in their effort to filter it from the
blood and they become sort of par¬
alyzed and loggy. When your kid¬
neys get sluggish and clog you must
relieve 1 lem, like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the body's
urinous waste, else you have back¬
ache, sick headache, dizzy spells;
your stomai-.i sours, tongue is coat¬
ed, and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The

.-.'.'."

urine is cloudy, full of sediment,
channels often get sore, .ater scalds
and you are obliged to seek relief
two or three times during the night

Either consult a gcod, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four 01 ces of Jad
Salts; take a tabl'spoonful in a glass
of water before brejkfast for a few
days .c d your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending blad¬
der weakness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for regular

meat eaters. It is inexpensive,
canno. injure and makes a delight¬
ful, effervescent lithia-water drink.
Agent, O'Donnell's Drug Store.
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DBEDGOTG SEASON CLOSED.

longing1 for Oysters Will Continue
Until April 25.

Under the Joint laws of Maryland and
Virginia, the season for taking oysters
with dredges or scrapers, from natural
beds In the Potomac river, closes at
midnighV tonight. : Until November 1
those who dredge or scrape for oysters
in the river do so jftt the risk of heavy
fine and imprisonment.
The taking of o$*ter9 with tongs is

allowed to continue-'until April 25. After
May 1 it is Illegal have possession of
oysters taken in any manner from the
Potomac beds.
While the closed reason for dredging

will make oysters less plentiful, the* run-
boats will be able to obtain cargoes from
the tongers. The market here will be
plentifully supplied with bivalves until
the coming of warm weather.
Even after the run boats stop bringing

oysters to the market here the dealers
at the wharf market obtain them from
private beds and have them on sale from
one year's end to the other. The bene¬
ficial effect of the limiting time for
dredging in the river, it is stated, can be
seen in the increased quantity of oysters
in the river beds and the constant im¬
provement in their quality.
Many vessels that have been employed

for the past three and a half months in
dredging work will now become fisher-
men or will take up general freighting
work during the summer months.

If you want work, read the want col¬
umns otf The Star.

GEORGIANS IN DOUBT
OF GUILTOF FRANK

Man Convicted of Slaying
Factory Girl Makes Logi¬

cal Statements.

SENTIMENT TURNING ON
NEW SCRAPS OF EVIDENCE

Hair Found in Boom Mary Phagan
Was Killed in How Said

Hot Hers.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ATIiANTA, Ga.. March 14..A combina¬

tion of scraps of evidence at variance
with that produced at the trial, together
with his well prepared speeches and
statements. Is rapidly building up serious
doubt in the minds of many whether L*
M. Frank is really tho murderer of
Mary Phaeran. the little factory girl who
was assaulted and killed many months
ago, and for whose death Frank is now
under sentence to hang.
If he killed the girl, Frank has at

least shown himself to be a'good actor.
He has a bright, keen mind, and the
statements he has made in regard to the
case have been marvelously analytical
and logical. Newspaper men and others
who have followed the case from begin¬
ning to end. and who have stated at
times that there was no question as to
Frank's guilt, are now beginning to ad¬
mit that although they went through
every detail of tho trial they ar* not
now convinced beyond doubt that Frank
is guilty.

Defense Quick to Act.
The defense has been quick to appreci¬

ate this doubt in the minds of so many,
and is doing everything possible to en¬

courage and strengthen It. The several
bits of new evidence that have been
brought out are all In Frank's favor, and
they are making the most of these.
Perhaps one of the most important of

these bits of evidence is the statement
of a new witness to the effect that she
saw Frank on the street at the very time
at which, according to the n^gro Conley,
he was engaged in trying to dispose of
Mary Phagan's body. This question of
time was regarded by both the state and
the defense as one of the most Impor¬
tant factors In Frank's trial.
Although It has found a number of

incidents of this kind, where the new
evidence varies materially with that pre¬
sented at the trial, the defense is still
at work, with a view to presenting as
strong an array of facts as possible when
a petition for a new trial is filed on
extraordinary grounds. It was for this
reason, undoubtedly, that Detective Wil¬
liam J, Burns was brought Into the case,
and much reliance. It is said, is placed
in the belief that he will unearth a
number of Important facts In Frank's
favor at variance with the testimony that
convicted him.

Telltale Memorandum Fad.
Another Interesting discovery made is

that the notes found1 beside the body of
the dead girl, and which were admittedly
written by Jim Conley, were written on a
1900 memorandum pad of the National
pencil factory, in which Mary Phagan
worked and where she was killed.a pad

which, at the time of the murder, wa#
nearly four years old. The defense oon-
tends that this shows that Conley gat
hold of some old waste sheets which he
found in the basement and wrote the
notes on them, instead of writing them,
as he claims, at Frank's dictation In the
office of the latter.

It is upon Incidents of this kind, as well
as the statement of Dr. H. F. Harris, sec¬
retary of the state board of health, t©
the effect that the hair found in the
room in which Mary Phagan is said to
have been killed was not her hair, that
the defense will base its extraordinary
motion for a new trial, which will be
filed some time before April 17, the date
recently set for the execution of Frank-
probably about April 7. If this motion
is denied by the lower court it will
surely be taken into the supreme court,
so that in any event the motion for a
new trial on extraordinary grounds will
have the effect of acting as a stay of
execution.

Frank More Confident.
Frank Is more confident of a new trial

now than at any time since his convic¬
tion. This renewed hopefulness is prob¬
ably the result of the remarkable activity
of his counsel and agents in his behalf,
which are more pronounced now than at
any time since the arrest of the younff
factory superintendent. Inte.rest in
Frank's right for life 1s also more wide¬
spread than ever. That this interest ex¬
tends throughout the entire country is
demonstrated by the fact that scores ><t
letters are b»-ing received daily by counsel
for the defense and prosecution from all
parts of tlie I'nited States.
Since the original motion for a new

trial was denied Frank has broken the si¬
lence which he had theretofore maintain¬
ed. He recently received a body of news
paper men, agreeing to answer any ques¬
tions they might ask. anil has made sev¬
eral statements for publication From the
first he has professed his innocence. I*«»
terly he has declared his conviction was
the result of the insistent demand for a

victim by a public determined to avenge
the murder of Mary Phagan.

"I am to be made a blood sacrifice." he
said.
Mrs. Frank, wife of the prisoner. a1*o

has made several htatements, the last one
being made public just after Charles
Becker, the New York police lieutenant,
was granted a new trial. In her state¬
ment Mrs. Frank declared her husband is
entitled to the same privilege given
Becker. She has stood by her husband
consistently throughout his ordeal-

Willie I. Rawlett and Miss Bernlce
Welch Mullen of King George county,
Va.. were married Thursday.

Advance in Prices ?

NO
Reduction in Wages?

NO
Quality.Service

Phones North 666 and 667

Star Laundry Co.
1315-1317 14th St.

WARRE> H. COLflOBf,
185 Boy1ston Street,

Boston,
in a libera) buyer of old
letter* bearing stamps,
stamp collections and auto¬
graphs. The advanced col¬
lector Is offered selection
from one of the largest, and
without exception, the choic¬
est.. stocks of stamps la
America. Mr. Oolson u pre¬
pared to travel and meet
clients In person
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THA T THE RESPONSIBILITY OF YOUR PIANO

Purchase May Not Rest on You Alone
No Money Down.Try It 30 Days Free
PIANOS are so expressive, so

human, that no man, not
even an expert, can say, "This
new piano is perfect." He can say

it, possibly, so far as the mere words are con¬

cerned, b'Jt he cannot say it in perfect assur¬

ance, because no man, no matter how expert,
absolutely knows. The definite, unquestion¬
able test of any piano depends absolutely
upon what it will do "in action." Like a

soldier, the true worth of a piano can only be
proven "under fire".under the stress and
strain of daily usage.

The Best thing we can say.
The best thing the manufacturer can

say.is:
"We guarantee it to be perfect in every detail and stand

ready and glad to make good any imperfections, even to re¬

placing the instrument if necessary."
Another thing we can say, and DO say, is:

"Take it into your house, and if within 30 days you so

desire you may return it, and you're under no obligations
whatsoever."

Another thing we can say, and DO say, is:
"If within one year you so desire you may exchange it

for any other piano or player-piano or equal or higher price
on our floors. All mon ey paid on the first instrument to be
credited against the second."

This is not only protection against imperfection, but against
a mistake of judgment on your part. Every purchase at this
store is accompanied by a feeling of absolute assurance.as to

quality.as to price.as to perfect satisfaction. You can come

here tomorrow.any day.and purchase a piano at the low¬
est possible price, on perfectly convenient terms, on a perfectly
fair protective and above-board guarantee that you are not
assuming the slightest risk. When you buy a piano the terms
are liberally low and the monthly payments are such that
any salaried person cannot find them difficult to meet.

HECHT & COMPANY
.Seventh Street A

No Other Piano House
Will OfferSuchTerms

Comstock Piano, $ig8.oo
30 Days' Free Trial.$1.00 a Week

Schirmer Piano, $225.00
30 Days' Free Trial.$1.00 a Week

Frederick Piano, $248.75
30 Days' Free Trial .$1.25 a Week

Regal Piano, $300.00
Famed Oak Case

30 Days' Free Trial.$1.50 a Week
Ricca & Son Piano, $375.00
Circassian Walnut Case

30 Days' Free Trial.$1.50 a Week
Schirmer Player-Piano, $450.

30 Days' Free Trial.$2.00 a Week
Free Stool, Free Searf and a Year's Tnnlnf With

Back Piano.


